WINE LIST
Bottle

CHAMPAGNE
1. Joseph Perrier Cuvée Royale, Brut
A small, Champagne house situated in Châlons-sur-Marne. A biscuity character,
this blend has equal quantities of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier.

70.00

2. Ayala Brut Majeur
An excellent Champagne and great value. This quality minded Champagne
house was bought by Bollinger in 2005. It has a wonderfully fine mousse, is
well balanced, has finesse and complexity. A great apéritif, it works well with seafood.

60.00

3. Pol Roger Brut Réserve
From a family-owned firm established over 150 years ago with 175 acres of prime
vineyards around Epernay. An elegant champagne with aromas of brioche. Dry
with apples and minerals, finesse and poise on the palate.

83.00

4. Louis Roederer Brut, vintage 2014
An exceptional wine from a superlative house, combining opulence, maturity
and Roederer's rich house style with aromas and flavours of brioche, apple and cream.
A blend of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay from their finest cru vineyards.

130.00

5. Bollinger Grande Année Brut, vintage 2014
Intense, rich and complex with notes of butter, caramel and toffee. Aged for a
minimum of five years on its lees, and under cork, before its release, this excellent
bone-dry champagne is full and ripe with fine texture and mousse.

249.00

ROSÉ CHAMPAGNE
6. Ayala Rosé Brut Majeur
Ayala's Rosé has an unusually high proportion of Chardonnay in the blend,
this gives the wine tremndous elegance and poise. The nose and palate are full
of gentle red fruit character with hints of strawberries, raspberries and even
blackcurrants. A great apéritif.

64.00

7. Laurent Perrier Cuvée Rosé Brut
Revealing the full aromatic richness of the Pinot Noir grape, this precise and
intensely fruity rosé is blended from ten different crus. Aromas and rounded
flavours of strawberries, rasperries and wild cherries. Supple and long.

116.00

SPARKLING WINES
8. Jules Larose Blanc de Blancs Brut, Vin Mousseux (France)
This is an excellent summer quaffer, being juicy with lively, floral, lemony fruit,
and good value for money. An ideal base for Buck's Fizz, yet very drinkable on its own.

21.00

9. Amori Prosecco, Spumante Extra Dry (Italy)
Aromas of pears, apples and peaches followed by more of the same on the palate. An excellent
aperitif on its own or with peach juice as a Bellini. Prosecco is the grape variety as well as the
style of the wine.

21.00

11. Castell d'Olèrdola Cava Brut Rosado (Spain)
A fresh and attractive wine with delicious summer fruit aromas and flavours of
strawberries and raspberries. It is delicate and floral with a dry finish and is made by
the quality minded house of Olivella Ferrari.

23.00

WHITE WINES
12. Ladera Verde Sauvignon Blanc, Valle Central 2021
Crisp and fresh with limey fruit, a hint of herbs and a twist of melon.

14.95

13. Freedom Cross Chenin Blanc, Western Cape, Franschhoek Cellar 2021 (South Africa)
Full, ripe apple fruit mingles with tropical flavours leading to a clean, dry finish.

17.00

14. Amanti del Vino, Pinot Grigio, Terre Venezie DOC 2021 (Italy)
Pinot Grigio from northern Italy is the dry white wine of the moment! This one,
from near Venice, is crisp, refreshing and unoaked, making it perfect for drinking
before or during any meal.

17.00

15. La Cabane Reserve Marsanne/Viognier, Pays d’Oc 2021 (France)
A fresh and aromatic white with hints of peach, pear and apricot. It is crisp but easy-going,
suitable for all occasions and represents the best of modern French wine.

18.00

16. Pato Torrente Chardonnay, Central Valley 2021 (Chile)
There is a mouth-watering combination of ripe, lemony citrus fruit and balancing
acidity in this typically well made white from the middle of Chile. Excellent as an
apéritif or with white meats.

18.00

17. Nika Tiki Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough 2021 (New Zealand)
A typical New Zealand Sauvignon with opulent, ripe, tropical fruit, grassy herbaceous character
and ripe citrussy freshness. All the classic Sauvignon character one could wish for.

23.00

18. Mâcon-Vergisson, Les Rochers, Domaine Guerrin & Fils 2021 (France)
A delightfully mineral, Chablis-style Macon with a bready aromas ahead of ripe, lemony fruit.
It's a great fish or shellfish wine which can also develop for a couple of years in bottle.

24.00

19. Chablis, Jean de Chaudenay 2020 (France)
This is textbook Chablis from one of the area's most successful producers. It is a crisp,
Firm Chablis with good juicy fruit and plenty of mineral flavours.

36.00

20. Sancerre, Firmin Dezat 2021 (France)
André Dezat and his sons produce one of the best Sancerres we have tasted; it is dry,
with a great depth of mineral and herbaceous fruit, and the perfect foil for anything fishy!
Their vineyards have three different types of soil which give added complexity.

37.00

21. Puligny-Montrachet, vieilles vignes, Maison Roche de Bellene 2019 (France)
This is a gorgeous, honey-rich Puligny, sun-drenched, delicious and very long in the
mouth.

126.00

RED WINES
22. Ladera Verde Merlot, Valle Central 2021 (Chile)
This has a lovely plummy Merlot fruit with a ripeness that is so typical of Chile.

14.95

23. Wide River Shiraz, Robertson 2020 (South Africa)
Easy going, soft red with plenty of spicy, peppery fruit, this has good hedgerow berry
flavours and power. Shiraz is proving to be a very popular and successful grape
variety in the Cape.

17.00

24. La Cabane Reserve Grenache/Syrah, Pays d’Oc 2020 (France)
This is a soft and easy going red from Carignan, Grenache and Merlot grapes grown in
the historic Hérault countryside. It is modern, smooth, balanced with lovely fruit, and is
a fine example of modern French wine.

17.00

25. Pato Torrente Merlot, Central Valley 2021 (Chile)
Bursting with cherry and ripe, red berry fruits intertwined with pepper and a touch
of coffee bean. Elegant and medium bodied, this is an easy, pleasing all-rounder,
delicious with pasta, ham and cheese.

17.00

26. Cristóbal 1492 Malbec, Mendoza 2021 (Argentina)
A perfect combination of ripe red fruit character and spice, enhanced by subtle use
of french oak barrels. The palate is rich, beefy and almost savoury with lovely length.

21.00

27. Arbouse, Massif d’Uchaux, Côtes du Rhône-Villages, 2019 (France)
Made near Orange at Mornas, this wine is rich fruit and silky textures with cherry
and blackberry and spice length.

21.00

28. Trentham Estate Pinot Noir, Murray Darling, New South Wales 2020 (Australia)
Winemaker Anthony Murphy owns and runs this family estate on the Victoria
border at Mildura. He is a big fan of Pinot as demonstrated by this well-structured
number, full of red berry fruit, toasty oak and a soft, lingering finish.

28.00

29. Château Argadens, Bordeaux Supérieur 2018 (France)
Purchased in 2002 by Sichels, this property is situated in the Entre-deux-Mers.
The excellent terroir produces robust and soft fruited wines with concentration
and balance. Argadens is one of the best Bordeaux Supérieur around.

25.00

30. Alto del Obre Reserva, Rioja 2014 (Spain)
An intense and complex wine full of ripe blackberry and blueberry fruit with hints
of cassis, the initial fruit is followed by a subtle flavour of spices, cinnamon, vanilla
and cloves. The finish is long and aromatic.

32.00

31. Gevrey-Chambertin, Chanson 2017 (France)
Full and aristocratic with raspberry fruit and a certain smokiness, this example of
one of Burgundy's most famous red wines comes from the Beaune-based house of
Chanson Père et Fils, now owned by Champagne Bollinger.

110.00

ROSÉ WINES
32. Amanti del Vino Pinot Grigio Rosata, Veneto 2021 (Italy)
A copper pink rosé from Northern Italy's Pavia region with gently fragrant summer
fruits on the nose and delicate strawberry fruit on the palate. Fruitily off-dry.

16.00

33. Eagle Creek Zinfandel, California 2020 (USA)
This is full of strawberry and cranberry fruit flavours with a lovely zesty freshness.
Light-bodied and medium-sweet, with berry, peach and juicy watermelon flavours.
Dunnigan Hills are in California's Yolo County and the climate here is like the Mediterranean.

17.00

DESSERT WINES
34. Château Le Fage Monbazillac 2018 – Half (France)
This is a luscious dessert wine, brimming with ripe botrytised fruit, both complex
and intense. François Gerardin and son, Benoit, cultivate 40 hectares of rolling
vineyard near Bergerac.

19.00

35. Tanners Sauternes - Half (France)
The vineyard source for this wine is a closely guarded secret, but suffice to say it has
a very fine pedigree! Full, rich and complex, it has honeyed flavours and good
freshness to maintain balance.

32.00

PORT
36. Tanners Late Bottled Vintage 2015
Impressive ripe fruits with blackberry and cherry notes tinged with violets.
Classically rich, full-bodied and long in flavour. Exceptional value for money,
and no need to decant.

35.00

37. Graham's Malvedos, vintage 2010
Long, forward, spicy wine with delicious silky black and forest fruits. There are
notes here too of cedar and spice adding complexity to this intense, full wine. It will
drink now but has the structure to keep maturing.

69.00

